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University hosts
WI] student interviews The
Big Read
alleged M0 kidnapper
BY ELIZABETH lEWIS
NEWS MANAGER

Hundreds of reporters re
quested mter11e11s with alleged
hut he

cholslePtoon11 speak with SusannaChaahlaan a senior at Washington University and freelance
kin
and William Oimby earlier2this
to
Newspapers around the countr1condeaao-rrmedChlanfral
legedly misrepresenting herself
to Devinl and then proceeded to
publish snippets ofCCashalans1nterview in their art
alan declinedS Student

her interview hasVreceived heaiy
national mediac
raeg.
Ca an interviewed De\lin
this past Friday and Saturday
for a freelance articlein The New
Sunday
p.aper Ac
oThe St. Louis Post Dis
patch, Clahalann signed in to the
FranklinC
tyjail as a friend
of Devlin. 0Heagreed to speak

I

with
ntwo 15-minute sessions where he talked about his
everydaylife, but not the alleged
kidnaapp
It is uncSIear if Devlin knew
talc
orThe
New York Post
Devvlin's attorneys who ad11'sed hirrin to speak with the
media. are accusing ICah an of
deceiving bothD
E.

BY
LAURAOBEGGEL

Read any good books late
l1? By 11or king in
uric
tion 11ith a program0called
The Big Read Washington
Uni1ersu1 hopes to make the
an511er'
Sponsored by the National Endoument for teh Arts

ing that the interview not be ussed
in De\lin's trial according to the
Post DispatDch.
Duffy a journalism in
structor at Uni1ersity College and
former reporter and e
ateTh
StL uis Post Dispatch said that
it is unlikely that the attorneys'
requesttofr agag order
e
approved Normally gag orders
are ottlygran
nted for matters of
national security
“It would be extraordinary if Michael Dev/in, 4], (center) arrives at the Franklin County Shen‘ff’s department, Friday, Jan 12. Dev/in is being held In connection with My missing
See CAHALAN, page 3 bays, Ben Ownby and Shawn Hombeck

to stimulate city 11ide reading
ofa classic piece of literature.
Duringttpheprnrogra
topin
St Loouis, the featured no1el
will be “Fahrenheit 431" by
RaBrar1dbu The program
11ill kick off at \1ashington
Uni1ersit1 on Jan. 24 111ith
sembl1 Series lecture
basedS on the book
he e1ent includes participation from local organiza
tionasr including the Contentp
Art Mu
the St
Louis Public Libsrar1and area
public schools. It 11111 feature

child of the NEA, \1'h1ch rcleaseda stud1in 7004 entitled
“Reading at Risk.“ Paulette
on
shone d that less than half
of American adults read lit-

crature deﬁned asmnovels.
p
1 and dra
—for
Ieasure. Initially theS NEA
simply wanted to shed light
on the pro em. but instead
decided to use their ability
to sponsor grants to make a
differenc
‘Ouur goal is to promote
pleasure and community relationships. People can come
toget er to discuss the book
and get to know their neighbots" saidB
The NEA pilotednthe program in the
mg of
2006 in ten
mnmunities
und the country includ
ing Little Rock,A rk; Huntssu
reat Gatsbs1" and “To Kill a
Mockingbird.‘
ooks re choosen based
on the consensus of the co

of 2007. The selected books
with audio0.
g1
hiis is the first year
that the event has become a
nation-11iidepenh
non.
11ith the participation of
over 100 communities from

See BIG READ, page3

Charity items reap higher final bids

SILEN SHOOTER

BY PUNEET KULLIPARA
STAFF REPORTER
A recent stud1 by t11o Washington Universit1 professors in
theOliconShoulostsiness indicates that people purchasing
items on eBay are willing to pa1
more for them if they are afﬁliated witth a goo cause.
In a working paper titled
e
? The h
at eBay Giving Works," Brian
anus, ass istant professor
0
cs, and DanieelElfen
bein assistant professor oIo
ganizatioriS and strateg1, found
that itm sold carh table
eBa1 auctions t1picall1 finished
ahigher price than similar
oridentical items sold in regular Ba1 auctions thanksS to increased bidding b1ub
According to Elfenbein, it is
not surprisingttthatconsumers
might be willing to pay more for
an item associated with charity,

though little empirical research
on the top c exists.
“If you care about charity,
1oullpa1alittlemorethan1ou
norsmall1 11011uld for the item."
ai.d
eAccording to the professors
the idea for the stud1 came togetherla rgcl1 because the1 both
did projects related to this field.
McManus 11 rote a theoretical
paper on ho“ people are often
willing to pay more for an item
in a charitablc auction than in a
non- charitable au< tione(11nd Eltenbein
merd
rch on
eBa1 regarding Natiosnal Toot
ball League tickets.
To erlor
the stud1, the
duo collected data Irom both

mg 1111rks,
sellers can dchoose io donatipart or all of their sales re1enue
to the charii1tth choi
Thep rofessors colltcicddata
on a \ariet1 of items on eBa1

After picking an item from a
11 mg Works;1
the1
11ould finda
mattch
as possible undleor norm 1 eBa1
u tions and compare the two
ults.
“The fact that there are so
ny non-c arity auctions
makes the matching process
eas1," said Elfenbein.
Additionally since sellers
an vary the percentage of their
re1cnues that hill go to charity
the professors examined differ
ent pertntages, ranging Irrmo
around II) to 100 percen
McManus said that there
11ere t11o different tiers of re
sulis.
ms lot
ich Ill per
cent oftere1cnuc hunt to char
it1 t1picall1 obscncsd around a
four pe r n
cre
in price
and items for whichall re1enue
11ent to charit1 sa11 around an 8
percent increase in pr itc
DesS10111:
bu1ers,
also
found that as items became

more expensi1e the percent of
the item‘3 price that people were
n te decreased
'
o
rred was c u
expensive items, especial11 those for 11hich 100 percent
of the re1enue goes to chartity,
ha1e a largee implicit donation
already pre
‘One of Sthe waysi to think
about it is if the

Y
harity, just
b1 i1illing to bu1 thisCitMem at
market price saidlv
nus.
“'Ihe1'rc not getting much8more
benefit frrom pa1ing more than
thatl"
cm also suggested
that 1thatthis occurrence had to
do 11ith the charity itself.

See EBAY, page 3

Course evals continue to grow

BY MAREY LEVINSON
STAFF REPORTER

3M1: 531“

.

Sophomore Piiii Syvertsen has developed his own io/lowmg wrth a
fan club of 10 in 15 students attending all of his games What has
made this Bear a phenomena7 Sports Page9.5

The 2008 presidental race—with a twist
While 33m and Hillary have 1
received a media b/iu in
3
2008prd/Cﬁ0n5. editorial

WWII/SI Rachel 190W
'

53133230371573???

0 se e1aluattio
recei1ed an excesshe amount
of h1pe last semester 11ith
the promise of speCiaI 1ideo
messages from certain tide
ministrators upon their com
pletion.
According to Dean Henr1
Biggs, 11ho runs e1aluations
each semester, there has a T.‘
percent response rate, a 3 to
rcceni increase from the
6
pre1ious semester
“I thi
it plaa1s a role.
but is not responsible for the
" said Biggs oi the
thank iou'onde
Biggs said (here“ch multiple factors that 1mprU\cd

the UILIISI t1.ilti.iihiii It"
sponsc Idlt' I’toithrs had
art easier tin
1- IlltlIIII‘l”
students tti alert tliciii that
thc\ ha (I not 1:1 tilt 11 I
the u1aluaiions,and de(part1
ent adniinislrtitor
ad
ne11 tool to gt-t in touch 11ith
stu denms
'lht 1111rall r1: SPUIISK has
m h mtitt posit |\
tit It
more Iikt a tomrnunity' hL‘
I
Biggs said that although
negame

r1 lnIIth‘l'Tlt‘l'IIS

\1er1‘111ris1durvd tor Sllidl‘l‘lls
11Iio did not till out malua
IIUI'IS,ddlliliilfodIMIN7d'1lilt'd
(hr t’arrot inrr th-r S114 I. Hr
added Ihdi 1hr p'lsili'n 111mm
crc sums it 1J1 put IdlI\
responsiblr for 'l.1 but Ii 11

Class of 2010 greets its new members

spoiisc ta tc

\Ilil ot [III trt'dli gnt- s it.
(fit studtnis ' SillLI hig's
M n1
stu dc nis
11111111
stand the importance of do
ing course c1aluations. Sc
nior Alison I’t-tok often fills
out and looks t thc course
malluaitionsI
nd lithu got 1.
toadiiicrcdnt slthooli, shc' s it
tuall1 haiing the upvrit-mtoI teaching and Ii'arning him
Sophomtlirt- [Jr Ila “111111111
st-istteh
uenliit-turs a]
Ll'dIIUIIS bull 1115111 slhi111irt
Iiss timt tonsurnigir
tn riall1 hornet and I
rr-all1 talu- th: ”1111' to do
lhlzm out I mini 11111 haw

"‘3”sz

january scholars recently an
nved on campus jO/illilg the

SIMS ' ‘ '
[0mm

semester Hcr. are191 an-

Carma,

Class 07'2010 (/1 M5 gpnng

l
"’ r. ‘in‘5 7”a” named;
153331”

51m

too mam questions,” said
Hi 11111111
111 11ran ((inlinUL’d saying
|It.tl \Iii' LIUL'S not like iilling
out IhL‘ long qUt‘SIIIH‘IS or rat
g the 'IA in a class. She did
zippt‘t‘clzilt‘ the option to ex{'1 uni1crsitit-s ha
as m the suttcss of Univer11’11 mursr c1 aluaiions.
III‘I'I \It'ulng course evaluations, lini1vrsii1 students
.111 dttt‘SS to mort- inlorma
lltlrl than '10 pertunt of other
Ul’llH‘rSIiIIIS. Mam students
USt‘ lIit' tourst' maluations
‘11lit'l’l srlwting (lasscs. Heiman Ior mamplt- uses them

See EVALS, page 4
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this.
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to
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break into established social
circles. ThI\, fccl likI Ihm Kavrla Sand and fellow JProg. Talia Dotson, look at the Career Centers websrte In Sood‘s room on fuesday, Ian.
need In I:\plain thunIsI‘IshL 2 The two, along With all the other/Frogs, live on two floors In Small Group liar/Sing In the VII/age.
for sta rtmgascmcstcrhilt,“
said Daniele BrIstriu the
llIIlUl'l‘ and meet students
directtor of nor\ studI- nr IIrI
r l)l m\ in hnIan \fcari tor of tho fIanuan Pruitt-{dint}
entatiun and Partnts ‘\(:‘Cl\ has hLl])(‘d mi) III grot» and
Na in
'sI‘nhm
III
IIIaturo,’ sard Deborah Lou- anaro off JanuarI \trl'tllltrk
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JPrIIg students do gain Im
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thw
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S
ian r\,
Scholars
otheruise nbc ImpussblI
silt ping \‘t at I ey \\ ant Cto
“
admnntagc
(ll got out of UN” college
0n assorted frI-shmtiii til’lt‘nlallon prog rams—like
first semester and trawling pcricncc right a.\\a)
ated floors. gning thIm .In Iip mooring “Ith peer advisors
abrriadiin the first scmcv l‘lal‘l‘lt‘l Baron the coordina- porlunitr tII Iibwrw lukdl
Id n
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Student Life seeking Web editor for paid position

Student tile Is a publication at WUSMI and does
not necessarilyre
views at thew

II and
olsubmisslons will not baa |
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Editor in ChrelIaah kidI
Associate ditor- IIIN
Managing Editors- JusIIIIDavidson Dar
VId abor
Senior News Editor: Mandy Silver

In In

Student Life is seeking a new Web editor. Here’s what we’re looking for:
Responsibilities: Updating and managing StudLite.com
Experience: Must have a background in HTML and Photoshop
Perks: Great on the resume, hands on Web experience...and did we mention it pays?

It youu‘d like to plaDE ariadolease Contact the Ad
vertlsmg Departmenlatl3141935 6713

,lanuar

orientation focuses
rally on sor‘ial activities like
rips to '
‘it\* Museum. \dditionally.
the situ dents peer a \isors
are former January Program
students thcmsuhes. giring
the no“ freshmen a additionaplu “ay to relate to the

5..
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BY SAM EUZIK
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News (3l4l 935- 5995
Advertising9 (314l935 6713
Far (314I9 3-35598
mail editor@osludlife com
www studHec

a“mintoractingwith the forinor “()JPrg
has Ia'lly
hc lped me tor feel Involved
mth the campus. enIi longer look at them“as b
ad\ isors but as friends "
plained freshman Samantha
(jrccnberg, a

ar‘y Scholar.

E—mail editor@studlife.com
for details

llyouwr htoortreoo anerrol or requestaclarlliraa
lid" 6--rl'l$all edltor@studllle,corrl

'The dreadlocked hip hop embracing composer Daniel Bernard Roumain
is creating a miracle.‘

Civil Rights

Janu

The Conta ne Store
The Original Storage and Organization Store"

—~ The New York Times

DBR & the Mission SQ Unit

current

Now Hiring Neal Pearle!
We are seeking creative, energetic, motivated and
team-oriented leaders for our newest store in
St. Louis (Brentwood Square)!
A variety at positions are now available with opportunities including
early morning shifts, daytime schedules and weekend hours!

Apply online today at

www.containerstore.com
Grand Opening ° Saturday, March 3'“
BrentwoodSquare (Brentwood Blvd just south of Hwy 40)
. .3“: w 5.

Full otel‘IE’C and passon CI; InlelB
brings li‘I‘vSlC "“3Kll‘lg to the I: ' eQIII'Ie orcIIonto‘musr: aI nno. at r
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For more information call:

OR STOP BY!

Edison Theatre Box Ofﬁce

Edison Theatre Box Ofﬁce

314.935.6543

located in Mallinckrodt Center

Nlllulll IIII.,I

Student Rush Tickets for only $10!
on sale at the Edison starting Friday, January 26 at 10 am.

,w. are”: [at
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EBAY 0:0 FROM PAGE1
sugges
estedthatwhen

ﬂieduoalsofound
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www.careerswustl.edu and use the 'Calendar Search'function for moreinformation.
auctions from which-10
m
or the ﬁnal price went to char-

Ity.

"I'hea ctions in which peo
ple p2: 10upercent of their price
rity are interesting to
us because we think thi
us something about the types
of marketing c
ns
other ﬁrm run
to ssouate their product with
some charitable causes or environmentaily sound production
techni ues.‘ said McMa
q
0
CAHALAN .0.

rop-

Elfenbeinconcluded bysa
mg [halal hpugh the duo has
mad
e ting ﬁndings. thestudy continues. 'We‘re
still in the midst of it." he said.

torney Michael Kielty could not
be reached for comment.
Cahalan wrote for the Ca.
denzaom
section of Student Life in
theZ
school year. Former
EditorWCShief.
in
Margaret Bauer a

2006 graduate, remembered Cahalan as a valuable reporter
At one point she was being
considered for the po iuon of
Cadenza editor. She is a fantastic.
witty writer Shewas so one of
the only people that was really
into it and serious abou sticki
Mud. said
Duffy said that journalistic
protocol necessitates clear iden»
titlcation of the reporter to the
interviewee. “I understand and I

.

.i

'1

.

..

1 .-

r H
I CIIUVVJIIuyiuiii

NewSect
Career Call: Thur, 1/25, 4pm. in 159 Urnrath Hall

Professor BM” ”5’43””:WIND/lad
research on Ebay and charity.

FROM PAGE 1

they got a gag order at this point
Thestoryssyalread been mthe
PZDEI'I' he 88-1
Theaattorneys also ﬁled in a

._. ..

Cheap Lunch. Tue, 1/2‘ @ 11 a.In. In Lopata Gallery

' I can get you
the Item. 1 beneﬁt if I also like
the cMhantyyou epaying for.”

respect aggressive reporting, but
there are just certain rules of ethics and professional discipline
rid this
is one of them." Duffsai
“It's bad ethics. It‘s very tempt—

Overland Summer "99'3""
Meet the Company Event: Fri, 1/26, 1 1 am. in 159 Umrath Hall
.
St. Jude Medical
,. , :.-....‘.'.'..:,1I31,6:30 p.m. in 218 Whitaker
Progressive Insurance, Associate Analysts
Meet the Company Event: Mon, 2/5, 6-730 p.m. in the Village
Fund for Public Interest Research, Full-time positions
r

innm'

I

II

at.-

.o

MTV, Summer Internship Program
Career Call:Tue,2/6,4-5 p.m.in 157 Umrath Hall
colleagues. for your reader for
the general ethical climate of
journalism
sm, you]just don't do

BIG READ 0:0 FROM PAGE1
around the country. the NEA
already has plans to continue
expanding the program in the
future.
Victoria Thomas. the En
ngltsh deparriment coordinattor
for the eventfsees theeprogram
as a chan
rthe University
to reach outfto the surrounding communt
“ltis an attempt to
show
that reading can be a parteof
their lives ,.too [The
slty] Is notsa rariﬂed worvld"
saidT
Tornh
Th
niv
versity sent an application to NEA ats summer
expressing their interesptb
The Bi Readande ridedu
ing the only university inpMbissouri to receevei
mas expressednenthus
asrn about the University'5 in

volvement and added that the
book‘s controversial subject
of ﬁre an
nd censorship relates
to the convergence of differentviewpoin
“Ittis a timselesmsclassic becauseeﬁ
i
mg
structive but purifying. lt deends on how
wyou look at it."
enior Angela Markle, the
president of the local chapof SigmaTau Delta21. the
International English Society,
thins that the even
ncts c
hold great importari
only for teh community but
also for University students.
“The Bi1g Read is nation»
wide and it is great for Wash.
U. to be involved. For people
not studying the humanities
It is easy to getccaught up in
school and not read for plea

sure,” said Marekl.
“As an institute of learning,
it is im ortant that [the Uninior
n o
rt , the
vice prestdent of Sigma Tau
or]
hl
it
a than
dserit t0 sept

ourt of the bubble and join the
greater commu nit
Ben Uchitelle the mayor of
Claayton,.,Mo
pn
nsor cities, said that the event
would bri1ng notoriety
good publicity to the University andto the city of St. Louis.
ease as plotthat
ash.U.i undertaking it,"
said Uchitelle. “I am 10 Oink
rig
n
forward to participat
endar lofgevents
etween jan. 15 and March 15,
visn bigread.wustl.e u

in: [00». Her ruvs.

NEED WE SAY MODE?

Spectrum Healthcare, St. Louis, MO

Application Deadline: 1/31
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Macy’s Midwest, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 2/1
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a premier retail department store.

The Alliance / TDEG, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 2/2
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ll.“You‘ll have the opportunity to work
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.You must be 21 or

olderto participate.

McMaster-Carr, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 2/2

McMaster-Cau
Student Lite5Valentine's DayIssue is coming up and
we're looking to'
set our sexy Stepping Out team on blind dates.
Interested in an all-expenses paid night on the town with these
me gentlemen?
E-mail oditorﬁstuillm.coin for details.

III-:Is TIIE tannin: ﬁﬁlllﬁ:
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movie sets, and everyone in between. Your initial assignment will provide you with
,., me *
address
I
I
r
critical business issues.
MIT Lincoln Labs, Lexington, MA
Application Deadline.28/
The work at MIT Lincoln Laboratory involvesa wide array of disciplines as the
2nd ultimately
complex answers. Lincoln Laboratory staff work at the cutting edge ofteechnology.
They primarily seek individuals pursuing a BS, MS or PhDIn Electrical Engineering,
Physics, Computer Science and Mathematics.
ESD, Chicago, IL
Application Deadline: 2/8
I'rn‘ L ---. '
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a
, u "um I... a variety of....,..
diversity unmatchedby other ﬁrms
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Steve 8: Baan University Sportswear, Port Washington, N Y
Application Deadline: 2/12
Steve & Barry'5 is looking for enthusiastic motivated, and intelligent students for a
. J.) ..I, the most highlyqualiﬁed and talented
candidatesto join its efforts to become the nation' 5 preeminent retailer
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Ihr‘ “sur Ise at Iht‘ end III
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Oscar nominations released

is talking Milh the

sI
I and rLIIIuIarl\ work
in}: yIIIh studen
.
I'Is a student admin. ‘
\Iadtmy W 1rd n1 tlT‘llT‘IIL-s are out and there are sewral things
team ratherthanyust admin» ‘ of note Theh yll‘lh aII IIIII‘IV'LI “IIrrar- mgirls." while recening eight
istraIIILIIIra student arm."
‘
nominatiom is“not up Inr bI-sr DILIUK’.or best directorThe moy1c~
14th
Ba l ”mud
tam r nomination lot“ [In l)L\il “ears Prado" “recon“manactor

STUDENT LIFE
The Independent Newspaper at Washington UnIverstty stnce 1878

actrL-s
IpIr thL'tiirI- are “Babel. “TheQuee "y:Ia"TTreDe
l“IItLIr< IrIpIm lxIIIIima and “Little \Itss Sunshine
Sacha Baron
Cohen; fora"t “as on
mod for aadaptedscreenplay despite
dmng
In .III the (TolderI (.)th71Is \BCI\\ 111 air the Oscarsliye
on 1-th£3
mironI HIIIIIIIIIIIL‘Is ktidak ThIaIter

Job
Listings
Student Life currently has
openings for the following
positions:
News Reporter
Scene Reporter
Copy Editor

Standards for “the pill” being reconsidered
1 1m IN III-I idmg “nether to raise standards Ior birth «mini
drugs IIIIIL h in.II not bL as effecttueat prmentng
mg mnam as time
1m" ago II sans that at times. outer onus tail tutu‘ as01th
rlldt tones probthh
tIImuInII It

L

LSW

bLtIIIIIIn (Luvs 1 a14nd use mntramptton. with 11 I- million using
birth LllnIl'Ul pills aILI-rding toa 2005 sum-y by thL (kittmacherlnslilllII \IhIII IIIdIr dnigs mat berrion-etlmm the Nation
('3][h\k[\\01'l\ st IIII\ also carryIa higher
oily
blood (1015mm
LardioyaLllItIrDI'roble .The FDA will talk to its n-pmducti\1‘ drugs
panel hI IorII innottnLing its decission

Global warming ofﬁcially here, report says

“Dreamgiﬂs” was nominated f0/ eight Oscars, Noticeab/y absent, however,
was a nomination for Best Picture.

global sIIIntiIIL rIporI nicknamed the smoloInggunIs stating
that manmumd glob: harming has arriyed. as noticed by Lheair
\Iater andmLIIting 1H Tobe rte eased on Feb 2, thel 6001232 report
has “L'omptr-nglli LIIdL-me that human actaions hate affected global
climate. aLLIIrditig III IhI authorrs. Theysa
"explosion ofnew data'
shows that IL mpLIraturLmet the past130 years are the highest they
ave
n in thousands oiyea citing Gm:nl‘ands melting ice caps
and rising sea lIIIIIls, the second part of the report to be re eased 1:
-....
t.
.N.
“p.“
,1
engineering and food production

UNIVERSITY

Decades-old baby found in storage locker
ADelray Rmrh I12
I
miﬁed baby posstbly from thL 19305 \I rapped In neuspaper in ma self
storage. unit Police spokesman Officer- leff MLsser said the Iioman
in a suitcase in the locker The body is being sent
pologishtto determine the cause of dcath and \yhether the child \Ias
on baby
I In9 1957
edition'0";the Daily Times beltet ed to he trom NLII ILrSLy or NO“ tork
Teh
nfound the body after going to LheLk the contents of the
locker.Om
“

Assembly Series begins today
' "
'
p. ..
'
SuiLsnIiiii
andscensorshipHL‘ M“ be 10Lusing on Ray Bradbury's-”FahIEnhdt
science ﬁctionnm'el came out In the post--nWorldWar
IIera“with Nazi
and Soyvit oppressmn still recent In our memo
Thebook Is also
the subject of the St. L()ui. Big Read project. oftenescalled the “nation‘s
largest book club.“ Imﬂon's talII Is at 11 am in Graham Chapel andls
‘
' .
r

POLICE BEAT
Tuesdaydan 16

AGE7 UMRATH

12:13 pm LOST .ARTICLE7
\IOHL CENTERStudent los
package in W011] Center lbetixeen

Web Editor

J

I at 3 p. n1 . and

10 am. Disposmon: P’ending.

Romance Columnist
E-mail editor@studlife.com
to get startd

3:45
pm
THEFT—ELIOT HOUSE
RStolen
. and 10 pm.
by personts) unknownioss of
value: 530, Disposition: Pending.
Wednesday. Jan. 17

HALL7 Plastic

10 ck box \xl'as forced open be
Ineenlan
an dJan
16 at 11 nI.NoIthinnguasi‘ound
missing. DIsposttion: Pending
Thursday. Jan. 18
A742 3. m AUTO ACCIDENT7
RKING LOT #387C mplain
ant reports her car \Ias sotrrnuck by
prelrlsonis) unknown “hile parked
tit38bet
1:30a"
and
4:30p
nJan.n
ordaam
aegLto reportee5 car.Dilspoosition:
Pending

8:18 a1m. PROPERTY DAM-

Saturday, Jan. 20
10:26

a.m.

AUTO

DENT—SNOHMAY

ACClI

GARAGE7

Delivery truck struck a which
Lausing minor damage. No injuries Disposition: Clea r.ed
Sunday.ian1 21
2:40 a.m. LARCENi’lTHEFl‘7
GARGOiLE7 Com lainanta re
porteed the theft ofa
and student ID from herjacket
while attending a partyrr
inmm:
Gaaoyrgyel. Time of
between Jan. 2021IllCp.nLenan
Jan 21at1 a.m Disposition: Unfounded items were turned in.

Monday.]an. 22
8:18 am. AUTO ACCIDENT—

PA RING LOT #387Staff memher reported her vehicle
'
damagedwﬂlleparked 111101:va
on Jan. 19 be!
na8
4:20 pm Disposition: Pending.
9:46 p.l:rL LACROCENY-THEIIT—
ATHLETIC
COFLEX—Compiainant reporteda
top stolen
d
IheA
Activities Fair in the
of occurrence Jan. 22 emeen 5 pm.
pm. Disposition: Pending,

acaneHPs wvxn~.studlife.¢om
City Coﬂboliouee 8.06pm
I

NW link 57% Pig/ya!

Foreign& Domestic
Auto Re
epair

STEVENSON‘S HI‘POINTE
“Sontag our community honestly [or our bayou/s1"
MonIl‘ri 1508411101)
(all Alan tnr Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005

The FASTEST way To Enjoy

bp

{3

Eropeancafe.cpedaifybmkﬁctltmo‘nonml
deuce/twp“

rwmmmwmawmht

hormmade Mutandiukﬁxcabdnndwtpc.
mmmmimw
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New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!

Industry Night, Monday-Thursda
lOpm-lam, Sunday all day

Live MusicFriday and Saturday.Nights

For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
tzza,Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredientsand Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli’si

LLYWELYN'S PUB
4 74 7 Mc’Pﬁerson 91w

361-3003

Welcome Back Special!

any whote plan

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

in.“ t... m.

cum-m
mouth».

OFFICEOF GLOBALPROGRAMS
Study abroad during the fall. spring, or
summer in the following locations:
Beijing - Berlin . Bourbonnais
Kyoto . Paris . Shanghai - Venice
www.ce.columbia.edu/ogp

Delivery ChaigesApplyerexp'wes 02/04/06
Mon-Thur IOam- Iam- Fri-Sat IOam—Zam- Sun llm'lun
Dim
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For Syvertsen, stats don’t tell the whole story

.3. Sophomore guard has loyal following on and off the court
the case for the remainder of the men‘s basketball
season. For at least a short
while, Mort Zuckerman‘s U.S.
News 8: World Report rankings are taking a backseat to
another poll involving Wash.
U., albeit a slightly more 0bscure one: the D3hoops.com
Top 25 poll. If the rowdy
and vocal nature of the stu'
dent crowd on
at last
Friday evening's victory is
any indication of things to
come, the now lOth-ranked
as . .men‘s oop
will remaina to ic ofu
graduate chatter for weeks
to come

As with any successful
squad. this year‘s men's basr
ketball team has a number of
fan tax orites. But for at least
one male
osp ter it did
d'tn
take a 14- 10start to develop
a group of dedicated fans.
In fact. so homore guard
Phil Syvertsen has been a
hit with Bears fans Since the
first dayh donneda Wash
uniform. While the rise of
syyertsen3 fan hasteaismlikely
bayprodu ct oft
the--court success
of his supporters originated
the moment they discovered
that the suburban Chicago
product ts as on the roster.
yyertsen estimates that
his informal
club co
sists of 10
13 friends,
ost of whom he
t n 1
freshman floor. But from the
site and sound of it, almost
anyo
“ho watches Was .
U baseketball iyould say Syvertsen is understaating the
accstual total of ‘Phil fanat
Syyertsen arrived
on the Danforth Campus he
a conscious effort to
immerse himself in the fabric of the Wash. Ll. culture,
osing not to limit him
self solely to athletics. While
many athletes choose to live

liberately o te to live with
s meone he yxouldn't be
spending time with on the
hardwood. For his freshman
roommate on Umrath Hall's
third floor. Zachary Freed
man aselfproclaimed”huge
basketball fan suppporting
his Iricndoon the court was
I’IEVEI’ C\QTI {I question

IDSROOY l STUDINI UFE

Sophomore Phil syvertsen a shooting goaizl, has become aMyfixture of the
Ill/IIIUWIIIS Ullotto
15 fans toeach Bears basketball game.

FOR WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
5 classes for $75! | 10 classes
~:ISO!\\_A//
for

“People are starting to
come to games no“ since
they‘re domg so well." said
Freedman
“W \e been going since the
beginning."
Syye
en
conjectured
that his Sfan support prob
ably has a lot to do with his
off»the»court style and his

[Milli BRODY STUDINT llFE

Phil (center) and his teammates run spnnts to warm up at the beginning at practice on Tuesday Jan 23.
decision to explore multiple
social op tious: “In
I in pretty easy going. I know
people don‘ come here to
hatch basketball games and
not everyone at this school
is super interested in basket
ball. I realize there 5 a lot of
other things oing on at this

of Archit
nd say
that thoseC affiliated with
the architecture program
e been some of his most
dedicated devotees at home
games. Syvertsen's father,
Georgetown graaduate. is
an architect in the Chicago
area. I-Iis motther is a French
teacher
Each time the reserve
shooting guard checks into
at t e Field House, a
group of Syyertsen loyalists.
the majority of whom lived
in Umrath as well instantaneously rise to their feet,
often leading the boy lS-h
faced guard to crack what
has
his
gr in .
freshman floor-mate
be a tad ironic: the group is

.~
0

'..

BLI CK

art materials

Serving the academic

community an d professional
artists si nce 1911
Dame for Fitness
Belly Dancing

memo
Wedding Dame

GenttrotCreative Ans [ 521: Trinity Avenue. St Louis MO 63130
(31 417254555 | wwwcocastl.org

noon: vomit-ii
amino IR EAK
were now

St. Louis Bliclt Store . 314-862-6980
8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown Clayton
Be a Preferred (ustomer Get 10% additional savings every day.
Free lei Students and leathers with torrent ID.
LARGEST SELECTION OF DISC

HELLO, LOOP!

Syvertsen was a hre yea
\arsity standout foor the
m lers
who
routinely
drew huge cronds
s at Loyola may
not always have attende
the games to see the lanky
three--point threatSyyertsen
howeyer. Bothot Michaeljorsons currently attend
the school
“as on the sam
#23 s oldest boy Jet
“Defin
n‘sitely with Michael
Jordoninthe tan s.li\asnt
L \s‘ertsen joked.
“My senior year, Jeffrey Jordanwasasophomore playing
varsity and Michael Jordan
probably only misse three
or four games all year."
a domi
high school allowed
many
looking at
current Notre Dame star CL)Pasll. Syiertsen briefly
ullFed the option of walk

also recruited by the [Inner
sity of Lhicago a conttrL-nce
ri\\al.
But for Syytrtsen it's
never beLn abriuntLrouds or
e\posure. \lt
gh ht is
gnrta tly ppI‘L'LIIIIHL' iii the
l\ldllal sirppri
he r0 »
tinely reLeiycs Lllld although
he deeride
larger
crowds this season as "auc
some," the comedit second
year strapper is quttk to
note that he didnt triiiii to
ash U. toora Ig‘lllnt
ketbal] exerleiiCL, nor did
he play high school hall because of thL remgnirmn it
granted hi
“I played lin high sthooll
Laust l llil\(i.l lot tun play
ing baski th 1” 1nd I still play
buaust l him .1 int iit ti ii

(nlmngiiiobamlmmi union-runaway
mmisshipsmBiennium-imminentlam
1m: ul mm Mi AM dry at

Blthdounmmmlrml‘n human.
u‘ML

$151

London

$365

Mlnnoapolls

$151

Amsterdam

5420

m

$706

Dom l'rv‘QH i Matti-1.;I. 4;.)
Anthem an “Kg

cl-lyhnhlllnﬂutlnlrcom

Athnh

”:0 SmdentUnIverse.corn

school in the Chicago area
and a perennial poncrhouse
in the world of Illinois high
school basketball.

llowion lou‘ll lore!
hmmdhnimnmmocx mlﬂn‘dlﬂl in“
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I

think the fans
might appreciate the details
of the game that 1 focus on
when I m out there'
His ormer Umrath roommate agreed: e does a lot
more than the traditional
stat book would
gsst,’
said Freedman, who joked
that "While most players
have traditional stats like
pointmsand rebounds, he does
alot
ikeamissedb asket thmat:ecaroms off another
player.l
mis
‘sist."
Syiertssen is not unusLd
to fan su port.
he E\an
ston, Ill. mine is agraduate

UNT MIT MATERIALS

Sample Roondtiip Airfares From St. Loni: to:

st

presumably self—aware that
of its “We want Phil"
chants will go unanswered
by Coach Mark Edwards.
Nonetheless, the fans hold
up a shoddily constructed
sign at each stoppage in play
that bares the acronym
the famed sports T
ESPN" down the sides,
the words “Edwards, Sub
hilin Now‘ tched across
the constructi1no pap
inelegant and hardly legible
handwriiting
Syvertsenis the first to
admit ttha hei asrole play
er. He is not a dominant offensive big man like junior
Troy Ruths and he do esn‘t
ead the conference in assists like fellow sophomore
and suitemate Sean Wallis.
His stats are modest;
erages just over a basket a
game in just un er 10 minutes of action
But on a squad where the
chemistry among teammates
is palpable, Syvertislen fits in
perfecty
sed de
fender who brin s an unr e
len
nting amount of hustle off
the bench his game is that
t e consummate team
player and he suspects that
mig htb e the reason he is appreciatedby Bea safans.
Th e Wash Ur basketball

c

Division III athletes, in
general; but those at \l‘ash
ington Uniyersity in
ticular. are seldom reveer
by their fellow students at
basis of
their athletic prowess alone.
owds at sporting events
are generally sparse; even in
t e most popu ar sports, a
gathering of a few hundred
is considered well above ayerage.
That trend of tepid sup»
port and sub-par attendance
numbers will likely not be

0
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday: Chelsea Murphy

bynolater than 5 phasis
in. two
days before publication Late pieces will bewaluated
onacase—

We welcome your submissions and thank you for your con51deration,

A lesson from
the Roe v. Wade
anniversary

8": Keep Gargoyle open
to all

certs at tghe Gargoyle antil
a fundin
tmay bennxe
(“Gargoyle likelyr to bar mir
"jan. 17,

2006). Putting seuch aupgolicy
in placew uld be
mistake asoutheG
Garghooyle
has been able to draw large
crowds that include many
University students in the
past. Withbetter promotion
it may \e well be atebl
continue draw
wing students
into the Gargoyle intth
future. as wella bi
eing an
increasingly important part
of the St. Lou
uisc011mm ritiy.
With the closing of Mis-

sissippi Nights thereS are
e\en fetter places t
e show nSt Louis The
Creepy Crawl remains atiable opti nbutis t easy
oget to for man) intas h
U studen s.The Pageant is
easy to getS to forenearly all
students but
not have
manyi ndie sho(:\'es.s These
shows are also expensive
This is where the Gargoyle
becomes

mngestting there as
pus, and caheap,ifnot free.
And for the last academic
year, Wash. U. students took
advantage of the Gargoyle.
Concerts featuring Matt
Nathansona
OfM
Montreal
among others sold out, with
many Wash U. stu
attendance. lfa urtcling cut
is inGthe Gar
argoyles futu
ure,
the argooyle mayrt
ableGto afford acts of such
magnitude and if local high
school sttudents w re
allowed to attend, another
suo eof reenue for the
Gargoeyle would be shutoff.
Pu
rmore allowing
minorshto attend shows at
the Gargoyle would help

improve Washc [J‘5mrelationship witth teh
uniiyt
The town-gownOrmelationship
between WashU
he
11 rounding area is notoriously strained Pretent‘
local kidsofrom
cert due
alienate the localc
nity even more
nag
no minors policyEr ijould also
imply that Wash U thinks
its students are superior to
other residents of St ouis
bys ayi ngtthat St Louisans
under 1
‘ttogoto
llash. U are likely to cause
more proble instthan Was
U stu
uedents an insult[to the
rest of the commun Com»
munitnyO relations have beeen
bade‘
froom the
just make things worse be»
tween the University and the
communtity
Just becamuisethe proposition to bar
sfrom the
Gargoyle is misguided does
The
student attendance at shows
was muchlo
than in
years past, prompting the
discussion to bar minors

for the religious vote. Yet a
1rd of Evangelical Prot~
half of

wo things happened
this past Mon ay
to mark the 34th
anniversary of
Roe v. Wade, the landmark
Supreme Court case which
made abort ion a con stimv
tional right. The first'is that
ns of thousands fopo
choice and prolife activtsts
deensce
nded on Washington

This was due to a laclto
promotion on the Gargoyle'5
pa rt
tAs mem
mber of the
Gargoylehavoe readily admit»

promo
.
e possibility could be to
e on
rid

students and local kidsgwho
are under
In the 2003- 2004 School
year, the Gargoymle brought
the Killeers to
op
pening acttforaStellastarr’.
This was before the Killeers
became oneeof the biggest
bands in the world If the
Gargoyle loses fundin
ng,
weh ther fromlostCrevenue
froom minors ora
fundinghfrom Student1Union
uch as ow maanyotaph
pen again. It could0get to the
potnt wrhere minors would
not even want to ome , if
they were allowed.

year he recruited
four bu solads of

Nathan Everly

sexperien e.A gru
uelin
ng
22-hour bu
us ride is reward—
ed with a spotrhi rteth
middle of a sc

throw
behind George W. Bush?
Because, the Catholic Key
arguee,ad “genuine pr0<life
position" stands forrmore
tihan opposition to abor~
and
bryonic stem
cell research It suppoorts
efforts to save “lifegiving
forestts by regulating pollutioni andIcornbactings global
warmm.Ig avod
universal health caresfor all
Americans It calls toor more
v
favors“ programs to benefit

RACHEL TEPPER & KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON

the disadvantaged over tax
breaks for th wealthy" It
also stronglyeopposes the
Iraq This is probyabl
ww'hy 1nearly half of Catholics
voters supported for John
Kerry despite warnings
from Catholic officials like
Archbisshop Charesl
put that anyonew
whodids
ould be “cooperating in0

Mr Clinton,

what do you stand
for besides

atufet
uses are hunt
ings. SThis kind of argument
eem at leastpsu
ficialsly true but it's alsoa
mistake o
'
it
[yf
eto examine
the defining:fact
tor that
han de d Geo
W.Bush the
2004 presidential ecl
tion, you would inevitably
hea about values
Values voters areethve0221‘S
percent of me rican voters
who c1ted“ravlaluessu"e
the most influentialis

1

UNI-131,301

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Liberal arts preps students for jobs
Dear Editor:

philosophy, history and litera
ture it aslun the doomain of

TomB uttechor an aspiring
liberal arts major, recently

science an majors in the
liberal er,artswhich ar0 often
practical t the
rd rTuth:Your Jobles

mployerssare noloonger lookimng
solely forrtngi neersa
onomt Hill) sts, but people
:IlO can argue, learn,a
think fortphemsehes Thd
modelhc
ee is not some
nomalte speCifiic
mathematical calculations,

Major," Jan. 22, 2006).

is workinguin a long tradition
here, bec
of the liberal arts is deri\ed
from the fact that studying

but someone who can underWork is increasingly centered
around people and ideas, the
very things that liberal arts
majorsstudy \t’lllahll'llel‘eSL
Tu while mhapp)
that Butcher would study
teh humanities ofortheir own
sake, he
rry that
such study\flill be“a0detriment to his career.lecaan
speciﬁcayll rce
rid teh
InterdisCtplinarymProject in
eHumanities, the major

“It is a worldview that
has as much of a home .
vritliin the secular tra- '
ilitiiin as it does with
the “values voters"
who cast their lot with
George VI. Bush."

e and
some 0 them aren‘t. Yet one
of the protest slogans that
always pops up on t e pro»
choice side is “keep your
rosaries off my ovaries” or
"keep your churcho of my
cr tc.h The motivation for
these statementtis aarpp
a

Bill and Hillary aren't the only [limits
will White House lever.

Itilell

Friday: TESS QUE

Toensure ttiat we havetime to lolly evaluate your submissms. guest OOIIETIHS

STAFF EDITORIAL

ississippi Nights, a
local concert \enue.ssrhuttit s oors
afte ne final jam
session last Fridayn tt.h
According to the Riverfront
T
e

Wednesday Nathan Evet'ii'

(a

Forum
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cally Evoarigelical Protestants
swoh
end d
church at leasttnoce a week
They supported a constittutional amendment to outlaw
same- sex marriage. The
believed that federal fundf
mryonicsstem cell
research should be banned

that Butcher placed on the
bottom of his scale of em—

Not surprisingly 80rpe rcent
oft ese \alues \o scast
their ballot for President

beginn in ga
for leading aCthoughtfuland
inquisititei
li fe
-Austin Thompson
Class of 2006

Bu t there isWmore to the
story George WBu shc
tain ly campaigned actiteer

writing about why
hew
was pro--life, Bishop Robert Finn rarely menritioned
religion. Instead, he alluded
oeib
eing av efor those
0 voice” an
e-

aornh
within the secular tradition
as it dooes witth teh vauel
ovters" who cwast their lot5
with Georreg W.Bush. When
he DemocraticcParty -tries
to provide healthca efor
the poor, itSseeks tor protect
theYhe lples
Snot agree wtth
theYaims
mot“ the March for
Life rally (I don t) But many
0 the
that theunborn are in need
‘
u may

times that gets lost in a
protest slogan.
Natthan is ajurii'aruin Arts
& Sciences anda
edi~
tor. He
div'0 e.
mail at forumiﬁstudlifexom.
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lot of times I don't
fe
I'tce atmattcrs. I
wonder'
misellin
as I
begin to “realistically“uchange
my go
rom thos
t
my education to take up the
perpetual ﬁght for justice to
just ﬁnding a career that will
allow me to survive. ldo n't
know whether I've become
practical or selﬁsh or if the
m is more widespread
than my own brain and moral
reasoning.
n1970. University students burned down
campus ROTC in protest of
the Vietnam War. These students went as far as to throw

cttltttll lttttitll tditor / Daittel Milstein / toittm@sttivlu“
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Cause without a rebel

rocks at the ﬁreﬁghters who
came to put out the flames.
Putting aside the certainly
debatable issue of whethr or
teh ROTC

they took the initiative to get together
and take a risk to

plan to send over 20.000
additional troops to Iraq. we
primarily constrained our
frustration or appreciation to
our living rooms It does
'
atter how strongly

issue might be. let‘s
face it. none of us are
going to burn down
buildings.
problem isn't

the leadershipskills the courmuch
Or that any sort of activism in
any shape or form is entirely

"We’re all trained to
work inside the system,
and that's what we do”

impractical within the context
of today‘s world. We're all
trained to work inside the
. systemaand that'5 what we do.
in destroying prop»
lsec it in my everyday life. yet
erty
y. maybe it'5 good
that we wouldn't even consider engaging in that type of
my recognition that breaking
activity. But it does seem to be
through it is the only way to
a problem that none of us re
ever really change it
ally seems to have the ability,

lill Strominger that we wont engage

There are things
going on in our
country that are as deeply
unsettling as the issues in
the 19705. but our reactions
are calm. Earlier this month,
when Bush announced his

One of the best examples
of this mentality comes from
this paper's editorial board. of
which I am a member. We sit
down weekly and don‘t consider commenting on national
issues because we have no
hope of making a difference,
but even when we attempt to
voice an opinion about local.
University issues we stil
maintain little hope of being
but l mean as a studentabody
and alsso as a generation
Today. burning do
own a
building to gain some sort of
voice is stupid. For whatever
reason. activist methods of
the late '60s would likely be
ineffective today. Maybe this
sbecause we all work within

No direction home or no placelike
BY ALTII SILA
STAFF COLUMNlSI
or dedicated followers
of my columns h
Student Life who ex~
ect to read something
with a point or purpose.
I'm apologizingin advance.
Unfortunately, I won‘t be
for the naming of a

Miami was scheduled for 6:30
p.111. and we
ehad to change
planes
Mat Dallas-Ft. Worth. We
Mischa“!
tiled to aﬁive‘“
in St. Louis until 11: 30 p. m..
standby on one of the many

other “dimstireisvsed passengers"
g
rriveed and
re able

ﬂights to Dallas thatrday.
Aefter over an hou of
anding in lines in the typically hectic Miami airport.
weﬁnally arrived at the gate
0
We crosse our ﬁn ers as
the names for standby were
about to be read. The woman
working the counter said that
she had room for only one
standby and called one of
my friends‘ names. We were
faced with a dilemma. Should

for the next ﬂight to
We were numbers
ﬁve and six on the standby
list and again waited to hear
our names be called. After
numbers 1 through four were
called. we were told that the
plane was full and the doors
were closed. We walked to
t e opposite terminal to try
and catch the next ﬂight out
of Dallas. We were then ﬁrst
and secon on the list. so
we gured we were in good
shape. After waiting in anticipation, we were told that the
ﬂight was completely full and
there would be no standbys

of other distressed passengers and waited to check in.
After midnight. we ﬁnally
made it to our room. but we
craved food. Because food on
ﬂights is only served for a
om
"now we hadn't
eaten anything since those
delicious turkey sandwiches.
We saw a McD
Donald‘s about

01an wvrv 1 swam tut
on the ﬂig
We spegnhtt the rest of the
that could hate been made
of rubber. At 6. 30 . .
ﬁnally boarded our ﬂight to
Dallas and hoped
at the
predicted ice storm in St.
Louis wouldn't affect our
ﬂight from Dallas. After cir~
cling above Dallas for a half
an hour and then sitting on
the tarmac for another half
hour. we arrived in Dallas to
find that, as we feared, the

flight to St. Louis had been
cancelled. Along with 1.000
other people. we waited in
line for an hour to speak to
someone about ﬂights to St.
Louis leaving the next day.
We were given tickets to a
. 5 pm. ﬂight and the “distressed passenger" ratea
nearby hot ltWe werecpretty
distressed b\ this
0 without any jackets
tor luggage) we waited in the
rain outs1de for the shuttle to
the hotel. After 45 minutes of
waiting along with about 100

only the drive-thru was open.
so we stood in line with the
cars. when we were ready to
order. we were told that “for
security reasons" McDonald’s
didn't allow walkvup orders.
I guess it's easier to get away
on foot than by car (In this
post Sept. 11 world you can
never be too safe). We jogged
back to the hotel bought water and candy at the hotel's
gift shop. and went to sleep.
When we got bac
Dallas-Ft. Worth airportearly
the next morning.w
ee
told that the three earlier
ﬂights to St. Louis had been
cancelled due to the weather

the greater system. Maybe its
0 u ho

lost the passion required to
make actual sacriﬁces for the
ideological. I'm not sure what
the cause is. but the effect is
certain. We have no real role
in the decision making proc ss. even when the decisions
speciﬁcally affect people our
age or affect us directly as
students at this University.
Jill is a sophomore in Arts
& Sciences and a Forum editor.
Se an beached via 2- mail
at forum@studlilfe. com.

and the 1:30 pm. ﬂight had
been cancelled as well. We
expected ours to be cancelled
too. but miraculously, our
ﬂight was the only one to
St. Louis to leave that day.

After 20 minutes. the pilot
informed us that a piece of
concrete was on the runway
and we had to move to a
runway on the other side of
the airport. At this point we
could do nothing but just
laugh. Eventually. the plane
took off and ﬁnally at 3 pm.

stepped off of the plane, but
it was funny; after ﬁve minutes of the St. Louis weather
and the realization that class
was starting in a few days. I
wished that I had never made
it home
Allin is a junior in Arts & '
Sciences. He can be reached
via e-mail at asila@wastl.edu.

Leaving the he
BY ALMM BURMA"
STAFF COLUMNIST
don't really like going
ome. I love to see m
family. I love to cuddle
my dog. But I am
ﬁnding less and less drawing

with generic conversations;
I'm sure most of you have
as well. In high school. the
only thing acquaintances and
strangers will ask you about
is where you are applying to
college. When you go home

from college people ask you
about your major. the groups
0 are in. and for this school
especially. how life is in either
Seattle or D.C. After a vacation

unique place I am in life right
now: "I had a good time. but I
wanted to be back.”
Perhaps it is because as
I got older I became better
friends with people outside
in
ometown, or perhaps it
is because I never felt particularly connected to Park
City. Utah in the ﬁrst place.

Nevertheless. I dont feel“ at
"attrnho
ore
haveerealized that the people I
want to talk to are at Was
the experiences I want to have
are at Wash. U.. and the place
I feel like I belong most is at
Wash U. Although as a Janu
ary Student 1 did not share the
typical rite of passage of coming to college. moving into a
r

that my life would never be
the same. I like many others
at this university, led a very
sheltered life. and until recently l never had to deal with
the responsibility of my own
survival. Because I have left
that environment, I have been

placed at a crossroads.
Most of us will never live
at home again, and if we do. it
will not be the a

though these are the stereo—
typical things we hear in high
school graduation speeches
and in college brochures. I am
_realizing they are true. When
sbill was out of control

was listening to me. I had to

handle it myself. When I'm
sick and feel like I am the only
person in the world who has
ever gone through this much
pain. I can call my mom and
cry. but in the end I will need
to take care of myself and do

last semester that the most
important human brain de—
velopment takes place in the
mere because it is the safest
place to do such important
work. and that's what childhood homes are like. We live
with our caretakers, letting
hm guide us in growing and
learning 11 tilw
we are ready
to handle it ourselves. That

is what collegeIS for a num-

passions. choose the people
in my life, deﬁne who I am.
and make a name for myself.
by myself. At this point in my
life. this is exactly what I need
to become the best version
ofmyselfl can be. I see this

searc ers is w a
see Wash. U. as h
\Alana is a sophomore in
man@artsci.wastl.eda.

Voice from abroad: you are committing genocide
BY CHRISTIAN SHERDEN
STAFECOLUMNIST

t is partly for the reason

I want all of you to step back
en
and reﬂec 11 our c
position in Operati nrIraqi
Freedom" a
a 1 w ourselves
d

States that I decided to
study abroad and I would like
to share my realizations as I
see them from my desk here
in L0nond

past to make a better future.

are often repeating historical
errors, but there asre
instances of inhuman behatior so egregiously awful that
they should never be repli1—
cated. though they often are.

Street [downtown Baghdadl."
This is deﬁnitely some of the

worst ﬁghting that we have
ncountered in the last four
years and it paints a startling
piccture of how viciousthis
war actual y is
is NN article goes on
to describet
get
forces as “a shophisticated eny"
d "v y coordinated
operation." Now this lengthy
c
nﬁre is

bined death toll of everyone
involved. We forget about
the war while the fighting
intensiﬁes.
What is our political response to these new developments? In a move opposed
by two thirds of American‘ 5
Bushis sending a ne“ batch
of more than "0, 000
troops to as CNN reportered.
“help the embattled gov-em
merit of Iraqi Prime Minister
Nuri alvMaliki secure Bagh-

dad." 20,000 troops with
guns in downtown Baghdad
is a signiﬁcant force and it
will have a large impact in
the enormous power struggle

“The Holocaust,
Apartheid, The Trail of
Tears are all the same
concept, just present-

ed differently."

but it is not a move that we
should all yehemently ope
pose.
It is important to look at
the wording used to describe

ment 0
lraq. Say in gthat \te are fight
gt"he insurgency" sthe

deﬁnition of a euphemism; it
is almost synonymous with
the phrase “bad guys;'Using
the word insurgentm
these people faceless and evil
when the real word for
we are ﬁghting is Sunni.
Though the insurgency is a
fairly diverse group of people
opposing the invasion of
their country. Sunnis com—
pose a large majority of the
“insurgency.
hWyd0 news broadcasts
call them insurgents? Be-

exit strategy and you send
00a med men to kill all
of the Sunnis in Iraq so that
there will soon no longer be
an opposition. it is called
genocide.
When I look at the war in
this light it terriﬁes me. We
have learned nothing and

we are doing it all again.
The Holocaust. Apartheid.
TheT
Trail of Tears are all the
concept just presented
differently If we havent
learned from these atrocities
then studying them in school
becomes reduced to morbid
fascin t
We cannot let this happen.
By doing and saying nothing
we are all helping President

they will undoubtedly try.
Christian is ajunior in Arts
& Sciences. He can be reached
via e-mail at ctsherde@artsci.
wustlcdu
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BY DAVID WINS"

Hissin Fauna. Are You
thec Destroyer?" is ariaablbum
ritirely new material. and
Owitchn it. I eab rid continues
to movei the dirrtec Ion
that theirnpast two albums.
“Satanic Panic in the Attic”
and “The Sunlandic Twins."

reaches into hi
ematic repertoire toreI
isit key.
personaltternh
Again using
his familiar stock of actors.ghe
a hen'settin
with a plot inspired from a line
in “La flor de mi secreto" (The
ﬂower of msy secret
The live oRf
unda
(Penelope Cruz), her:sister Sole
(Lola Duer'ias
uria'sd
daughter Paula (YohahauCobo)
are upset w en the Sisters
elderly aunt. Tia Paula (Chus
Lampreave).
and they are
called back to their home vilefor the fun ral.
ompounding this tragedyCRaimurida's obnoxious
husband Emilio (CalrlosBlanco)
informs you rig Paul
is not his biological dauaghtere.
then proocseed toosexually assault her. Paula killsher
fatherin defe
ndR

can't help but wonder hon

ofher

23.

rigs. "lf we've got to burn
out let'5 do it together / let's
allme
a way that prroclaims he 1at
least takes comfortiItnthe

solve unﬁnished business with
her dau
utergh
The story isncludes themes
common tAo
AmlodOItarpic
tu s. urde oar
pathetichusband), thensstrong/

depressing nature of the lyrics. The climax of the song is
w en Barnes sings. “I guess
you just want to shave your
head. have a drink and be left
alone." This is then followed
bIa long pause and Barnes
speaking back. “Is that too
muchto ask?" It
otirihrig
short of heart--wrenchingly
beautiful.
riall. Shes a Rejector"
ws Of Montreal in their
most hilarious for m.eTh
ngbeegin s with adueling
so010
wnee guit ara nd pan
like breathing. It then breaks
into a disco-like drum/bass
beat with grungy guitars
playing throughout as Barnes
sings. "My my y u busted me
like a robocopostrike me with
your ridingcr p/ l‘ m freIer
going celibateotomorrow but
onight like success know
ws
nossham "aBarnes singsethis
with such fervor that

The Shinssare one hell of a
weirduphenomenori'in paputheirlastalbum. "Chutes Too
Narrow." to a friend three or
fouryears ago. she told me it
sounded old.
seen of my peers(and myself),
uyu .uws
with bad HDMeIer.uwith “Garden State. the Shinsb
an
t;band. one of those groups
had to knOII The
thing about the Shins popularItI Is that theeI becamc\
S\nony
mous“ Ith Garden Strate“ to
such an e\tent that to introduce
a friend to the Shins 0th
meant mamgthat friend IIatch
“Garden State" Lastly.“Garden
)ldIEﬁrst alhiim

1-

American Eagle boys and girls

simplicity and/or Its empmu r
nt 0 women cier rnenit
indeed
is
" eariwarming" In
that sugary fashiIon that m
peoeplgo
f0.bviously thatis
not my thing. but I cant fault
som ne else Inor immenselI
emoying
There etgrea thingse
about 'V’olyer." lndeed.e
mediocre ﬁlm by Almodmnat
is preferable to many at
options. As always. the vibrant
colors. uniqueehumor and fluid
montage of his ﬁlms re
nlficent. Theeacting is incredible (aside from the emotionless
performance of Coboi
reaveeis great fun to Match and
you regret that she isnt in the
ﬁlm lonn.ger There's
notable return of lozg-missed
Mau a.following a time of
disagreement thatthe director
an
nrnd
expenie
Aftur 6ﬁlmse Almdodovaar
faces a challenge in ayoiding
the clichfe's for which he has
Yet his past
roves his capaaib11in at
ct rs in novel st test I
still have a profound artistic
ssag
ou mig like his
new. lighte -bran o inem
hatlsee as frivolo 9 Personally. I wan lmo Iar tokeeep
timing tow hat he does best:
subversive Cinema.

Rating: *ﬁnm
Director: Pedro Almodovar
peeSCru

older material many times with
utomkn
winga
0nd aiimlb
had been releaseed0prior to the
release of “Garden
crafttingttheir ﬁrst new material
since their rise to stardom and

the fnrm of

“II'incing the Night AIIaly.:“an al»
Ukl E

thing about The albumsuffers
no major [laws but has nothing
It riuiei. The
energye'Sthat ranaall throughout
“Chut
oNarroIv" is remiss
from \\inc1ng the Night Auay.“
although teh
remains
The album starts out on
puii IISVI iiu
“Sleeping Lessons. 3 song that
"
eShiris' “old"
sound \lorre thananything

'
l to it as it
builds up to itsl.ouder bounder
fini‘
us uiu
this huge crescendo mehow
ages not to evokeoany shift
in mood
the albumis the ﬁrst single.
Phantom Limb" which features
a gromy syn
nth / bass1
contrasted by soft]
tyfl wierig
ocsal‘fThIlyTlCS tell the story
of
a small toym. Theykeep their
people of thetown wouldn’t
understand. Lead singer James
meicei
as
his voice is so light and sweet
,
be a hit single.

Ws sure to

these bright sareri't as
bright as theyshould be. While
Mereers Ioice is in top form. the
energy just isn‘tthere Them

51'c doesn’t promote any sense
of urgency and Mercer sounds
he‘s singlng. There‘5 really nothing terrible about this album.
but you‘re not going to ﬁnd
yuulacu
.,
The Shins will be at the Pageant
unday. Feb. 11. Perhaps the
'Ie renditions“
m‘ lbemore energetic than the recorded ones.

TheShins
" “‘ “ I
Rating. *‘RWT’?
' ‘ “Sleeptrig LessonsL"“Pshantom
Limb" “Sea
For fansaof: “Garsden State"
soun
ndtr

Supergroup fails to deliver quality music
BY ELIZABETH DENIM
MUSIC EDITOR
. the Bad and the
Queen (GBQ) manages to be
both disappointing and oddly
tiresome. ""'" ‘
“
even more depressing by the

repeat that: Springfield. Mo
01’
liming Fauna. Are you the
Destroyer?

Track to download: “Suffer
for Fashion.’ ‘Cato as a
Ptiri.’ ‘She‘s a Reyector'

(Women ontthe edgen
nous breakdmI III. I imagine
at utth

old Shins’ sound
’VIﬁncing’ offers same
BY DAVID KAMINSKV
MUSIC EDITOR

The rest of the albumis
just as fanta stic. The Pa
as
Is a Grotesque Animal” runs
at almost 12 in ties and
“Faberge Falls for Shuggie"
shows offBarnes squeaky
falsetto “\Ie VIeere Bocm the
Mutants Again \Iith Leafling"
brings a lot of the musical
themes back tlogeetherm
in one
songto close
al. ofMontreal‘5 latest effort is just astwonder-e
fula stheir preI ious AIllI
so now is “an for their
next release andm
death of Mississippoi“Nights.

Rating: W

otehr

New roomity.

Antiviéﬁbﬁég‘éicioin"
314.746.1500

“TheSunlandic Twins."
senev r young. even
as a child" ).there is almo sl
wOf Montreal

WELLBR/DéE

olver" Is a decent film
relative to typical releases. but
haI IngM atched all 16 ofFedro
Almo oIIar'sfeatures

cﬂchés

fragile dichotomy of the female effecIIIely in his past ﬁlms.“
character the Iaobopresentcd
ucha sat“Ma"dor. but here
inadeeply buried secret. Ih
poawerooffemalecscxuaalily over
d th
\absuurr
perly explo
dmity' ofIlife. Generally. it conPaula goes through the entire
ﬁlm witho
otahat
any apparent
Almo‘sd
cliche of faorcusemotional
desire
trauma from
At Its simplest
her attempte “story" Is
erad eThis
really about
plot device is
the desire
ripe for‘invesfor supligation. but
portive farn
is only used
ily structure.
as a mirror to
peciﬁrcnally'
Raimunda‘s
in ac
plot-lines
sionatoefemale
also
relationship
I no
of mother and
the strong
daughter.
ti-mal
Despite his
undertones
return to II pi
he
cal themes.
Almodovar
“Volver i
has alway
a different
focused
Almodbvar
his films
‘
it i
on women.
exceptionallI
but never
rrioeldramatic
be ore ha
and frivolous.
one appeared
Normally.
Insulting to
he takes teh
WW“ men. Whil
themes listed Actress Penelope 0ng attends a Sony he has a
above parPic! resaC/ass/cs & The New Yorlt Flm knack for
humanizing
"Gnarly female Festival screening of “Volvef‘ at Alice
sexualityband Tully Hall on Sahirtlay. 05!. 7. 2006 in ‘ e “‘0“
uatalboo
degenerate of
ancl‘.lpassion
raacately subIerts
ters. noneoof
them into something humane
the males in “Volver areegiven
Unfortunately. this ne\er oc
any emotionaaeldp
curs in "V'."olyer Instead. the
ly the bearersTh
ofeevil
ﬁlm appears tamed and vapid.
aSIiofAlmdovar made a film
female characters
seemssto donthis to highlight
forHollywood.
the importa
othe mo
ot-her
oni.nstance Raimundas
daughter relationship, but it
ample chesttisstﬂauned
through dialogue and by the
oaff
extreme mes—
sagnefsooorwmerit nite and
a.but is not uti
tiizled
ca
support one armother undr
fullnfrinplot orrth.eme leaving
the suppression of malevolent
it just as vulgar as a typical
scene of an “American Pie"
Sim' lar to “Mujeres al borde
film. Almodovar used the
power of female sexuality very
de un ataque de nervios"

‘fact that GBQ Is yet another

Clash. SimoneTong ofThe \ene
i
Tony .
i'I.IIh0I
IIas once
.; descnbedbt‘ Brian Eno as the
gre atat drummer who has ever

For fans of TheShins and
\een Pornogra
*—

other entry in the long
list[of anti-“a: album sGBQ
Itotake an emotionallh ﬁlledttopicandleaIeit

hollooiA andempry The lyn
are easily the bestepart Ofalthe
albumIriO‘I\ort
the words
see
youuiaadream. lying bIadark
machine/ singo me \our
melody" The song1 is made all
'
' v‘uLu Al
barn tells you its about6
a “hale
nthe Tha
make matters \\orse. the”.main
uSIcalco
mponenti
thesrzed riff which plays”MTIh
staccan preoston throughou
the entLr song
e ext track. king
of Doom.’ manag s a bit betv
Ier ‘
' all day cause the
country‘s at “at." -\
Ings.
2‘
aiiupiauu
areforcedroparnupatein
“hat catnmostaccuraelybe

described as
'
Tracks such as 'Narure
Springs" leaIe the listener utterly counfsed and unsatis
”Today Is submarine/ setting
Luna 3K.

L

LDC--

Not only are the lyrics them—
‘
the

I

I

listeners on a journey thch
to play. yet the talents of each
more ‘605 style Brit-pop.

mncir ennnrle

a squeaky door and a whistling
bird
Maybe my expectations were
too high. After reading the
creden s of
member
and listening to my fair share
of
was thoroughly
ups:
'
‘
The album itself scans to
lack “hat supergruups
in”sc. "' ' ”‘.",“
goodastbesumoftbepans
GBQseemed tobaIemisunder

The Good. The Bad I. The
Quasi
mmmmam
Queai
Rating; wm:_

U18
don)of Doom." "Northern
Ibrfamafﬂllur

;

Last Chance To Join For 50% Off Enrollment

‘Volvcr’ recycles o
8V DANIEL P. HAEUSSER
CADENZA REPORTER

0'

Of Montreal might not
e
They‘ re un. thematicallI
ridiculous. ly rica llyc
ive
notdb ahellofalorloffu
Iau listen to on CD and to hean
at
live. One ofthe best things
about them is t at they con
stantly release new material.
Whether tbe an entirely neIA
remixe.stir one
e

'Mtlettom my new Otter um January at. 2001 02007 9!.“an
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Biggest disappointment

\X/orst movie

7716 entire Sllmnler ”1017.6 season
Film (mu arem
mﬂmmx .m hating Imlhlnil
MilWEIOUD'Wipvrpileli apparn
mty
but“? they tend to think that anything that
m“ '0 “"1one mu “be aiming too low]
in lo ayuid this kind ofpretensmn :henoryer
Ml! but ion nd it dii‘i1 ult this». mmer
”us! didn't like any I)! tn:> mayor releases in
mmntr "1000. and I‘m gem-ralh the type of gut

Most overrated movie

dinning the ‘\" franc hise. “Superman“ was
ru

.

a

Ultraviolet

MIN W mvM. ‘ .h“.5311“qu‘Mwumd

This
mth the badnum i an\ m m ie thisuat as miiih ax I \\3\ “lll‘. ‘t ltr.i\ it»
let.‘ Rumor has it'ah ithe studio {onean PM|‘: int .ititer the ﬁlm“m
krapped and the\ ilaini that a [0' of important twitage “as leit onntlie
cutting room limr. ltmiryer the «ame “as truetii 'anrig \rthumand
that mmie made some min me si‘nse i ii I\ titsl i mess that should
hay‘e ne\cr been unleashed on the pllblh Uiies \eain.t lliiiuaiiiti
ixasting some that spi‘tial effects. iii\taposine those new to terrible
special:iiu‘tsJ-e\ealin: ha ilixai through that ali oi the [haraiti‘rs are
\ampires btit theen nut r mi Iillt iiiilIiL' it .lL iind shining \lilla loiiiy ith
into another uarblrd set i‘ stiiikpili‘ Ill\l b1]:iiise lllf 3th flement' “as
001.

V

Little Miss Sunshine

s

ultimately it ran out of gas and proyided
oi ammunition for all the Will terrcll hatersout

'kzmﬂdgsl‘l‘?Fig” '"l':“as3:?“
h3‘”"th it JohnnyDepp stars as Captain Jack SparrowIn this summer'su‘c
‘ taribbean"
‘ ” e“ “as‘ an
0““intred' ' P rates oft/'19 Canbbean Dead Man's Chest
original 'Piratesuoi the
lmblea
mnouit)” nbut “Dead Man's( hest' lim
mped
like It had two p23 legs ‘lhere was no tnhesiye story
arc. and uhile I do realize that it has only ha lla
it. I had one-tenttoh normal mmies material
and Ill" managed to feel more bloated than a beached
Krake
Nay:I that my bad feelings and similes are out (if
the may. we can look inward to being disappointedg
omenslln this
I am nary of MichaelBaybem
allowed to direct“Transformers" but will probably3

be ﬁrst in line atnthe theater and on the IMDb boards
oflame theth g.Spiderman. (aptain Jack Sparrow
Shrek and JasoliBouurne all haye their third film coming out this summer. while Homer Simpson is making
his big screen debu ,. rid of course the moment we
haye all been waiting for: the return of the greatest
actionheero in R-rated movie history. Iohn McClane in
or is Hard" Now if that isn' t a summerrto
bedisarppolnted by'. I dont knots what is

M'lll
tdt
i e an d en dyd
e up ht'
a tug
l'k

M'Iall
tdthtd
en dd
e up IY
ovmg
D,.emngu.15

Lad i’1 tile Water
y
I m big
a
fan of the director M Night Shya malan He takes a lt(it of
chitinn swtth castlngaandp
shtis ﬁlms \ery sloy Iy uhit h is a risk in
mnVll'Stoda but when usedaelliectvely can maltet heom
odern audiience
unitimlortahle tin that :ood way]. He has probably used inner shotsin
.ill oi his moiies than 1ony Scott uses in on yei his mmies keepm
on the edge ol my seat more than any otherdirector uorking no“. Net‘IW
if we tould Just get rid of M Night Shyamalan the uriter I really liked
Who 8 it
rise. med llnbreakable' and ”Signs"
d the erapiiout
oime. But
nthere. lsaw the crac s in the paint will] that ridiculous
alien wateryallergy endinu.‘1he \M'illage wasmisgutded at bestbut
your thought it hinged onthetM i st
that tame halfway through Vihen in fact they “ere jUSl projectingtheir
expeitations Soht-re (0
omes 'Lad in the Wfater lht. first non-t wist M.
Night mime and ljust knew (despite eyeryone else‘s predictions) that it
was goingto
gr:-eat annd allthe-nay say'ers wouldhave to eat a big help
in]: of cm. Well I‘m eating mine right no“ becau ethis moxie MasJust
plain botring. An0 that wasn't men the must of itsbproblems. Cri
riem
Against Humanity: M, Night casting himself as an author whose uork
may
the world. creating an “'adult iairy tale that lacksa story. iailmg to realili- that Just
'ause you are a great dirt‘l tor doesn
not
t t he “ant to watch anything you make up or that you tan getm
aheay
with weighthe Maudinn
naris and tartutics. making a great cast (Jeffery
Wtml t Paul (.iamattii look bad and making the beautiful Bryie Dallas
Hmurd unappeaaingl

Movie I should hate

‘

I liked ‘Liltle Miss \uiishini It iiiaiii me laugh andill oi the dillllg
“as realh top notch.‘SDL‘lelh irtiini lin \rkiii and e\eii tromntlic
young Abagail Breslin, l iiist didn't ihi nk it heloiigtda iierh
the best picturt of the \ear talk \iimehiiii the ’ricidu ers“(mild iv“eit
teheir best picture at\ard ltiiis .i giiiidi lr\l withort from Illdrl’ltil(lll‘t‘tltll’
team Jonathon Day ton and \ il t"‘ill tiin
dt i\HH'l‘rk‘nl
nd
the story neyer realli ennt in\\\lli'er «althoughI do iilnCl‘dC that“has
kind oftheepoi n.ti I‘m not 513 iiiiiih upset \\lll’l people iiho honestly liked
this memo. bec ausc I m oneiiiiiihen but l «0 the admir itiiniif'iitt
ttel
Miss Sunshine" as a (nutih 101’ people uho drin‘ t ixant tosee that mani
moues It's entertaining. sports a great «ast and displaistour out (it me
Stannda rdi ndie mmit cliches, so petieiiplin}: to it asiiit reatriiim
mer studio filmnmaking that should be applauded foru
eieiiut‘\l$llng. li
JUSI resembles moi ies like Sidei\ii\ s and
and iii and l\ enone
We k'nou“too mucthto be taken that seriously lent iiuraue Day ton and
Farts tom 2 more mm ies but I also implore them to kei p the lauds
from gmn ato their heads becawust‘tthey\\e got some iuirk [0 (ll i ('r uel
but Hilarious Irony: the mm It‘ took fi\\e \ears [(1 make “hit h could haw
put it out aeh ad ofthe moi ics it seems to emulatii. ind yet i ould haie
prevented them from ha\ ing the superb .\bagail Breslin and Paul Dano

thought “Chicago" was ridiculously
bad and not justtfor an Osccar winner
either.To me. “Dream
mgir
irs"l eemedto be
the ne\t installment in a series of failed
attempts to modernize the musical and
luanted nothing to do With it. But l submitted to my’ reviewer code of ethics and
ixent to see it anyway. and was surprised
to findussomething that I had neier seen
in am lb fore: sutleb
“here characters literally vocalnizemtheir
emotiions is gomg to be somewhat heavyhanded but “Dreamgirls'm
made its pomts
about raceaand theemuSic industry Wllh’
out actually spelling them out in song.
Unfortunately for the mmie those songs
are what keep “Dreaairmgrsl" from soaring.
Despite the upnbeliei able \ocal talents of
Jenniier Hudson and Eddie Murphy‘s charisma. the meal: songs stay' on
y
instead of getting backto the streets of
.
Det
“here theeyb
,
[WHIMDTWW’WME
Crrul but Hilariouslirony: Casting
Am“ N0," ”053 Beyond. Know,“ and/9””"e/ ”“150” 5’3, ’" Dreamy,“Bey time as the bland-\olced sing Mho
onlyygets to be a supers
rstar because yshite people think get past his terrible 'Htis singing «arm-r attempt and
she is prettynallowing Jennifer Hudson to upstage her
yet reminding ewryiine that ‘l'arti \II the lime“ still
in e\ ery sec thy ppearin togettheer and yeis till
mists.
giying chonee top billing. allomng Eddie Murphy to

Most asinine

My asinine

but have to love

best of 2006 pick

best of 2006 pick

Because i \dill hone stli imagine a hiyi streen adapt:
noun! 'uraiid llll‘ll \ull) mining out «mimic wont
haw to cling like hell [u ‘i rank ' it displal‘ m‘auty
II ability In tiptiir thel i-m bc-imv ii sell pantidy and lnan
nlmnuLimugand get s to hate all in! tun oi sic-an trash
Umhnunroi the guilt \titr lilU\l be won kll enormous
mun oi \dl‘K'Im' boon- iii \iiui system to truly up
"Rule the Il’tl\llt genius

I'm sure that eyeryone is right in calling this a master
tece. and while this debuted in incliniied States in :iroti,
it originally screened in trance in 1969. Hi giie muiies a
one or thoyearlmay on release year for iestttal reasons.
but naming a mom that came out before ‘l‘he (.odiather‘
as the best oi .‘Utni 15Ju\l a cheap May to d\0|d making a
(twice for best picture isomething l mould newr dui

\ihii- I tiltlll i pit 'i am atiwluiihewt“ mm It' iii lllt‘
\I .a iti-i’ vim . . tin i. i mi. ll'. ilm x, "l\ titllllltill
to viiitiii . .t hiw in l.‘ . w tH yI
.
:
ilzti. an im it it .tll i . l .
this a III\
2 .
I
. i‘.
ign iiiisrli llu' li tiltl lti tin-.lam it. .v i.t. . i it
”mm .1 ‘ i it. in. mgr dtdm rut i. tour w. L,

.
Most Silent tragedy

Favorite movierelated event

Crank

Idim‘mey'
Iikr in. a ‘ {1U aw u \. in i'ihce we' mid-d
he (Irena twu'w nx:.‘

tx.‘ 'fry 'udr- nip-(trim lint
idyr1uas trumps;y\\,,iwr

x
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The Prestige

‘ My Biggest Regret

‘Ba/Jel' Review

i
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:e'o Cade’za £5.10 manna Yang cadenzzestudlt‘e :c-m

9103111

n. a technically D'I‘l ant sometmes improvised solo
passage toward the close at a concerto.
an exceptionally brilllal'll pan of an artistic wort

arts &
entertainment

year in review
The best, the worst, the unwatchable
BY BRIAN SllTl
MOVIE EDITOR

Best Pictures of 2006

Casino Royale

1746 Prestige

At“ some. Not a word professors or academics like in this
contex't,m
butitﬁts this movie like atailored tux. A stellar ig
hiid

'

ﬁlm “Casino.a Royalemonlyfails in that it cannot speeedu
up and
slow do“
wn at Ihes
to00 many action
sequences an
nd a “Remtu f the Kin
rig" style pse
seoud-inend
butttoo muchsawesome is
nthe kind of problem that don‘t need
ﬁxi Th
up as well for introducing the world to Daniel
Craig and solidifying Eva Ge
she
on we just n‘t
hate France.A
And h
s to everyagne inv
volved for minding
the world that audiences don’t have to settle for halfhearted
icahelo“a
that
good product that makes money

'

comm (I sent HEME

Daniel Craig stars as James Bond in "Casino Raye/e.”

Renaissance

This was a good year florrgritty, sci-fi epics as well as revisionist noir. While the best
of neitther category.(“Chi
of Men" and “Brick" respectively)“Renaaissance” man
to set itself apart from alllrlother animated films of2006 by being quite simplytthe most
visually
“teheeay
ireector (ChristmiankVolhck»
LI

Maybe this is my intense crush on Christopher Nolan
talking. but leave it to my hooyL Note ( ljust coined that
just so ya'll knowo)toecom up with a twist ﬁlm thaIsurprises with technique on top 0 story, and to put togethera
quiet. unassuming masterpiece. This film is not 'easyLa
may ml“ some time
sure that it will someday be referenced with other underappreciated works like “CitIz nl\’an and "Ruels of the
Game." Also be sure to note that i am aapretentious gasbag
when it comes to Chri' sNolan‘5 work so [el free to ridicule
that last statement allyuou want but metheedayh
when
my predicctior1 come
e”The Prets ige" is haunti and
beautiful and gets betterthe more you accept that it really
messed with your head

on

I

J

n

.11

"1“111:

. a

.L . A

u

, uiuuc

w1111uui any suauca 111 graInynhtaln A ‘
L
11: older sister i a bit formulaicmbut the vision of future
. u ,1
movingnfrom onebeautiful shot to the next. Even more ofa livingcomic book than “Sin
City” this ﬁlm only serves ll) 1u1 met him 111: i: :1
graphic and moving pictures.
‘

Children OfMen

Fabulously shot and gripping from the first moments, “Children of Men" only suff rs
terrible. marketing
campaign. I This
all' heart
pound
.froma in
. .
. is. one of. those ﬁlms that Ihassit mbl
inoplt
thissayear"'s earlier ﬁlm "V for Vendetta" (which worked very wellin
wn
seweay)exiplorIts a
future society where every country inthe world has folded except jolly old England due to
,.
movies this year by identifying problems and so
lin. 11s "
"‘ '
‘- ‘ ‘
mnnvn
nhv
‘
very gooldndllu Im: paut:u:uuuL ' ' ' " '
probably never recoup “ ﬁ 0m
‘
‘ will robably
yearcontender That's really too bad because "Children
be taken less senously as anend-olfvn
ofMen" is one of those select few sci-ﬁ movies that are b
ow us a more accura
rnhln of

Ike Proposition

United 93

hhas been said about people“notbeing ready' and
manyuthink that this came out "too soon” after the 9/11 atac.lksl'donI belieie in forcing peopleto see movies
“against
their will. but
var."

hiPut this on your Netflix list if you missed it, because

has gotten from most end-ofnthe-year lists. “Apocalypto"ll
was certainly more voioleonta "Thel.Libenin
nitelyegarimier, butn
semdoaod
this
An often upsettinglook at family and fro
violencael:Nick Cave'5 script proves the superiority ofgoood
cah racterrs oyer those that are easily identiﬁable. The audience may never out
even sornoene to root
for. but the ﬁlm stilledelli\ers in a ten traditional way Guuy
rcets p0\\e1"ful.b RaylHn
suck. :\ot perfect, but in this some
“hat \veak year deseries a look.

unafraid ofconfrontingrealityand"yetnever once sinks into

Passengers ”it" Him-I

1 it t» .
I

Pictures“ ”United 93."

Male.

. i. -

oot
person's
true feelings about terrorism and global politics is undeniable.

.

Female.

_

.

O

Forest \X/ httaker — The Last King of Scotland
’

H

0

D

[do not usually like big performances that tend to 0\ershadowmmies and \\in awards I
ﬁnd them to be broadngd mmicky, altthough] can appreciate the hea\y lifting that the actors have to perform Howeier Forest WhitakeriLast Kin
nogofthe UnderstateFdPerformances)
brings an unprecedented range to his portraait of a modern political ﬁgure
mthemoment
he takes the screen the motie is 1115 yet he doe at step oierthis costars HeFcharm
ﬁes them and Ihroughtthem the auud.1ence The grreeatst aspecttof the poerforrnance isWhitakeer 's abilita\\to go from smiling man of the people to snarhng dictator1n the blink of an eye
naturally and hithout breakin
ngccharacter H
times but neier once
steps into caricature and for that he should behandsomelyrem
marded by the Aca emy.

Rinco'IKlkuchl'— Babel
‘

'

'

ﬂ

’1

l“, R"
"'"m‘ he“
We"
Kate“inslet Cate Blanchett DameJudi Denchi I has most impressed and pleasedwitah
1111an
Pill-c. in "allbel
paly sChi‘eko. adeai
who strugglesto assert her sexual"frustrations and to accept her apparent suicide.
rrh
Withoutthe help of
tterknown actorsSheusesher
and fate, succeeding”,
without the
fim ﬁlled with bett
crutch of goodu
writing to buoy bad debtery i found myselfyiaascmated Mt
than the others. which I actually found detrimental to the ﬁlm Itself. as her (11312:! fell
Iacked--D!L Burs
s in accomph'shi
an
tponray al offemininv
try and youth. and that's the kind of thing thatshould be married
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CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds

Line Ad Rates

Placing Your Ad

Classiﬁed ads are tree to students.
taculty and staff Ior personal use.

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

http://www.stud|ife.com

To place y0ur FREE 25»word
ad, simply email us from your
WU email account.

l»5 issues;

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online'
link on our website to get

Click on the "Classifieds”

50¢ per word. per issue

started!

6-! issues: 40¢ per riord. per issue

Email: classiﬁeds@studlife.com

10+ issues: 30¢ per word. per issue

Classifications

Terms & Conditions
more US a 15 wit ra

Want
ryic
Tickets

et
Real Estate

ravel
Spring Break

Automotive

Personals

firm pricing & payment‘

minimum wage on ail

Phone: 314.935.6713

classmed ads

The rim thrbe words lmal me ling arg
in»: and Lama zedA‘ acg wl appearon
urdliiemm at no addirmnai crargg

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

aura prov ’Jntt‘ielrst
08Plbasorm
M ubl- r5 f ym
rift a'id "U‘‘ w", {Ur 8W

lostliFound

View...”

IRENTWOOD:

SAVE MONEYl Maine camp

FURNISHED bedroom in 47
bedroom
Available

sports

Great

STUDENT TO DRIVE my
children

Tuessday

and

Thursday afternoons Leave
Musrhavetrans
3

ss

n

20

miles

1213196

roun

"To DCIENCE INSTRUCTOR. Enthusiastic instruc

cadelstein@wustl edu

[mi t hour class

8000

Spring
kids

semester
4

9

great
Old

lod‘or

Thurs

615

$1031”

U

campus

5

7
yr

Wad

City

Great pay‘ Call
5

A

or

email

TUTOR NEEDED: TEACH

tor

rent

immediately

Carpeted central airrhe

v RooMMArE
£91 WANTED

‘s‘f WANTED

ROOMMATE

$5000 PAID EGG DONORS.
’ smokers

Sublease
spring

washer dryer, erelessmter

WANTED

available
5510

SpaCIous

and

necgarage $275lmonth.1‘

rushed. $433'month
sigittle@wust|.edu

Jason 3147479

ages

lo

$425 $750 Call 725 5757

pueifxson RENT 3142

Email

or

call

Aficionado by Haier

year

temperature control,

contract

torn

required,

Was

10

year old

near

Ln

2 bd,

vaulted

1 bath, fireplace,

ceilings,

2

decks

Washer Dryer

HOUSEMATE
10

minutes

troiri

314 607 5627

WANTED
Wash

U

486 4579 or 3147629 8756

be
224, 500 mlles 838 8107

Work Your Mind dl i1 Body

Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
When You Mention Tris A1 Before January 3‘.

:03

Photo seSSiori
Former dralt
org
1-: Pat or Debby
15 Brief rule

wwwstudlifecom
odvertising®studlilecom

ﬁll-95513713

VLiVE MUSICWED-SAT
r monummr
I mwimmiswuau

mmm-W.m¢m-mmml
d°ku

By Michael Mopnam

62

7

5

4

34

82
37

9

8

81

2

1

6

5

4

g

7:33:31?
filijiffz
~~_:M~;~

5

9

~~~"

43372.45???
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A

receive a

314 33576713

small

hardwoodIloor,lencedyard.
Contact Dung Nguyen 314

studlife

and

advertismg@studlile,com

Great condition,

lreezer, Call 72063575585

3142 Hampton 2 bedrooms

nleni Center,

15(113141397 4204

with

discount

1-3.1 AUTOS

IRENTWOOD
EOREST
CONDO 9183 Wrenwciod

Reply

50%

FOR SALE
MlDSIzE REFRIGERATOR
FORRsalel Great price 550

Hampton
n2be dro
ooms hard

wood flour leiiced yard, 17

SAT>1IOO,

Inlo@eggdonorcenter com

7186143597

CLAYTON. U. CITV LOOP.
ogtown
C E
Beautiful Studios 1 2 be
rooms
Quiet buuldmgs

19 29,

ACT>24, GPA 30

Waterman

4 utilities
7365

for

,, 2

Call 314

NIGHT ITUDENT SEEKING
CAREGIVER
for

915

trip

Cheryl

house

LARGE,

E

needsfun loving counselors
to teach all land, adventure

apply campcedar com

Please call 314

All classified ads must be pre
paid prior to first insertion by
credit card cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media, Inc

ADVERTISE

PLAVSPORTSIMAVEFUNI

water

port-tic"

2 pm Tues.

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con~
firm pricing 8i payment!

SummerlCaIISBS BM 8080.

hour/wee

2 pm Thurs.
2 pm Mon,

Fri. edition:

Fax: 314.935.5938

esDOHSiblj tor tn: first

day s incorrect lnser‘

HELP
WANTED
”HIV JOHN'S Gourmet

Mon edition:
Wed. edition:

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con

Help Wanted
‘0' Rent
Roommates

m Sale

Deadﬁnes
In order to be published all
ads must be placed and paid
for by'

r\

_

WELLER/065

I,

3147461500

h

‘

hm» so... 1 hum

:3 student
http:/Isu.wustl.edu

" SOCIAL CHANGE GRANTS
6pm - 7pm

_: JUDY GOLD
«r

8pm

,7

.

‘ A LIGHT FROM THE DARKNESS 2007
7pm - 9pm

,3

mm;nu

FREE PRACTICE EXAM
' “ZhePre Lag.

~

